August 5, 2020

To:

Blake Bromley

c.c.

Neil Bunker, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Dr. George Iwama, President, Quest University
Ms. Mary-Jo Larson, Chair of the Board of Governors of Quest University
Mr. Jordan Sturdy, MLA, West Vancouver-Sea to Sky

RE:

Funds Raised From the Development of the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands

Further to my previous letters, I am writing to inquire about funds raised from the real estate
development on the 240 acres of land acquired by Sea to Sky Foundation for the
establishment of Quest University (“Quest”).
For your reference, attached please find the Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”)
signed 20 years ago between the Howe Sound Education Foundation (“HSEF”) and the
District of Squamish (“The District”) on June 7, 2000. According to the MOU, The District
agreed to:
o
o

Expedite a rezoning approval process
Exempt the real estate development from property taxes & development cost charges.

The District agreed to these concessions on the understanding that Quest would attract new
businesses and residents, help diversify the local economy and provide academic opportunities.
The MOU defines “University Lands” as the Campus Site and the Market Housing Areas of
Lots 510 and 512. “Marketing Housing Areas” are defined as the areas to be developed by
HSEF (or other such non-profit foundation) for revenue purposes.
The MOU stipulates, “Any net revenue derived from the sale or development of the Market Housing

Areas shall be expended to develop and maintain the Campus Site as well as develop and enhance
the curriculum, develop and market the University and provide endowment and other funding for
students, faculty and programs of the University within the boundaries of the District.” This
principle is echoed in numerous articles of local media coverage (Attached).
As we know, Quest currently owns only about 60 of the original 240 acres that were
acquired by Sea to Sky Foundation. According to my analysis, 345 housing units and
residential lots have since been developed on the 180 acres that Quest doesn’t own.
The current, assessed value of these 345 units is $393 million (Table 1). Of that, $320 million is
residential housing and land while $73 million is the main campus and residence buildings.
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I notice that in one instance, on April 3, 2008, Sea to Sky Foundation sold four properties to
Theanon Foundation, one of the many Bromley charities involved in the financing of Quest.
Almost immediately, Theanon flipped those four properties to real estate developers at
double the price for a lift of $1.3 million. And yet, the total amount that Theanon ever gifted
to Quest was only $300,000 (2010). What happened to the other $1 million?
I also notice that of the original 240 acres, title to 72 acres is currently held by two
registered charities with which you have had a long involvement:
o
o

Global Charity: Parcel A, 63 acres
Eden Glen Foundation: Lot 12, 9.7 acres

In light of the above, my questions are:
1. Of the $320 million in real estate development that has taken place on the University Lands,
how much was or will be directed to the benefit of Quest?
2. How will the 72 acres currently held by Global Charity Fund and Eden Glen Foundation
be used to Quest’s benefit, and more broadly, to the benefit of Squamish?
3. In addition to the 72 acres that are currently held by Global Charity Fund and Eden Glen
Foundation, do you or any of your charities currently own any other properties that are
part of the 240 acres originally acquired by Sea to Sky for the development of Quest?
As before, if I have presented anything here that is factually incorrect of if I have missed any
important points, please let me know.
Sincerely,
Vivian
Vivian Krause
@FairQuestions
Attachments:
1. Memorandum of Understanding signed June 7, 2000 (14 pages)
2. Quest Lands: 345 Properties of an Assessed Value of $345 Million (13 pages)
3. Quest Lands: Four Properties Sold April 3, 2008 (10 pages)
4. Quest Lands 72 Acres Held by Global Charity Fund & Eden Glen Foundation (29 pages)
5. Media coverage about the sale of market housing for financing Quest University
(1999-2006) (17 pages)
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Quest Lands
345 Properties
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Table 1. Assessed Value of 345 Properties on Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands: $393 Million
Summary

Quest
University

Residence
Buildings

Property

$62,224,000

$10,574,000

58
acres

2 acres

Main Campus
University
Buildings & Lands

Privately Owned
Red Tusk & Ossa
Residences

Current Owner

Quest University

44
acres
Land

$116,160,000

Private Owner

Residential
housing

Land & property
owned by
Bromley Charities

Strata Units
Privately Owned

Current PID

BCP15538

Lot 1

026-175-835

Lot C

030-469-058

Lot D

030-469-066

Lot E

030-469-074

Lot A

028-809-734

Lot B

028-809-742

1

1

EPP17088

2

BCP15538 Remaining land

026-175-843

3

BCP15538

Lot 3

026-175-851

4

EPP74426

Lot B

030-935-253

Legacy Ridge
Developments
Squamish Ltd.

4

EPP73434

73 Lots

030-935-253

Legacy Ridge
Developments
Squamish Ltd. &
Private Owners

4

EPS44588

39 Lots

Individual PIDs

4

BCP38449

Lot B

027-666-166

Global Charity Fund

4

BCP33662

Parcel A

027-314-685

Eden Glen
Foundation

4

BCP27757

Lot 12

026-923-513

Private Owners

2

BCP25033

52 Properties

Individual PIDs

4

BCP27757

53 Properties
(not including
Lot 12)

Individual PIDs
(formerly
026-923-971)

4

EPS80

18 Strata Units

Individual PIDs

Private Owners

4

EPS182

16 Strata Units

Individual PIDs

Private Owner

5

BCS2651

83 Strata Units

Individual PIDs

Residential Homes Private Owners
222
Privately Owned
(Aristotle Drive,
Housing
Descartes Place &
Units:
Mamquam Road.)
105
$203,938,000
Houses
Private Owners
& 117
Strata
Units

Description

Legacy Ridge
Developments
Squamish Ltd.

Privately Owned Land

73
acres

Plan

EPP77026

University Heights
Development Corp.

Land owned by
Property
Developers

LOT

Current Assessed Value

Total

Land

Buildings

$62,224,000

$14,876,000

$47,348,000

$10,574,000

$1,340,000

$9,234,000

$82,307,000

$81,356,000

Strata

$951,000

$33,853,000

$203,938,000

$81,216,000

$63,590,000

Total: $392,896,000 $178,788,000 $121,123,000
NOTE: This does not include properties with the former PID #s 026-923-408, 026-923-416, 026-923-424 nor 026-923-432.
Last updated: August 5, 2020
@FairQuestions

$59,132,000

$59,132,000

Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019

#
Total

Land

Buildings

1

$60,463,000

$13,115,000

2

$28,000,000

$28,000,000

3

$8,160,000

$8,160,000

4

$5,853,000

$5,853,000

5

$5,293,000

$676,000

$4,617,000

6

$5,281,000

$664,000

$4,617,000

7

$3,100,000

$3,100,000

8

$2,400,000

$2,400,000

9

$2,030,000

$995,000

$1,035,000

10

$1,983,000

$850,000

$1,133,000

11

$1,975,000

$999,000

$976,000

12

$1,969,000

$997,000

$972,000

13

$1,901,000

$976,000

$925,000

14

$1,863,000

$886,000

$977,000

15

$1,846,000

$898,000

$948,000

16

$1,833,000

$764,000

$1,069,000

17

$1,831,000

$880,000

$951,000

18

$1,828,000

$859,000

$969,000

19

$1,815,000

$763,000

$1,052,000

20

$1,793,000

$974,000

$819,000

21

$1,781,000

$993,000

$788,000

22

$1,779,000

$995,000

$784,000

23

$1,771,000

$824,000

$947,000

24

$1,769,000

$982,000

$787,000

25

$1,768,000

$824,000

$944,000

26

$1,768,000

$763,000

$1,005,000

27

$1,758,000

$859,000

$899,000

28

$1,737,000

$824,000

$913,000

29

$1,732,000

$763,000

$969,000

30

$1,722,000

$763,000

$959,000

31

$1,716,000

$968,000

$748,000

32

$1,716,000

$763,000

$953,000

33

$1,714,000

$990,000

$724,000

1

$47,348,000

Strata

Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

34

$1,711,000

$828,000

$883,000

35

$1,707,000

$763,000

$944,000

36

$1,682,000

$763,000

$919,000

37

$1,676,000

$763,000

$913,000

38

$1,655,000

$756,000

$899,000

39

$1,648,000

$859,000

$789,000

40

$1,632,000

$825,000

$807,000

41

$1,617,000

$763,000

$854,000

42

$1,612,000

$859,000

$753,000

43

$1,612,000

$872,000

$740,000

44

$1,609,000

$825,000

$784,000

45

$1,607,000

$763,000

$844,000

46

$1,602,000

$825,000

$777,000

47

$1,587,000

$763,000

$824,000

48

$1,579,000

$763,000

$816,000

49

$1,577,000

$757,000

$820,000

50

$1,575,000

$763,000

$812,000

51

$1,559,000

$763,000

$796,000

52

$1,558,000

$751,000

$807,000

53

$1,549,000

$763,000

$786,000

54

$1,535,000

$763,000

$772,000

55

$1,531,000

$763,000

$768,000

56

$1,526,000

$871,000

$655,000

57

$1,522,000

$763,000

$759,000

58

$1,515,000

$763,000

$752,000

59

$1,511,000

$763,000

$748,000

60

$1,508,000

$824,000

$684,000

61

$1,504,000

$771,000

$733,000

62

$1,495,000

$763,000

$732,000

63

$1,487,000

$763,000

$724,000

64

$1,484,000

$763,000

$721,000

65

$1,477,000

$859,000

$618,000

66

$1,471,000

$845,000

$626,000
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Strata

Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

Strata

67

$1,471,000

$763,000

$708,000

68

$1,470,000

$763,000

$707,000

69

$1,461,000

$791,000

$670,000

70

$1,461,000

$763,000

$698,000

71

$1,460,000

$757,000

$703,000

72

$1,448,000

$796,000

$652,000

73

$1,437,000

$763,000

$674,000

74

$1,427,000

$763,000

$664,000

75

$1,423,000

$870,000

$553,000

76

$1,407,000

$763,000

$644,000

77

$1,401,000

$763,000

$638,000

78

$1,298,000

$611,000

$687,000

79

$1,295,000

$764,000

$531,000

80

$1,295,000

$764,000

$531,000

81

$1,284,000

$844,000

$440,000

82

$1,276,000

$764,000

$512,000

83

$1,260,000

$746,000

$514,000

84

$1,241,000

$669,000

$572,000

85

$1,240,000

$1,240,000

86

$1,224,000

$764,000

$460,000

87

$1,224,000

$767,000

$457,000

88

$1,221,000

$729,000

$492,000

89

$1,205,000

$741,000

$464,000

90

$1,196,000

$699,000

$497,000

91

$1,193,000

$696,000

$497,000

92

$1,120,000

$690,000

$430,000

93

$1,120,000

$714,000

$406,000

94

$992,000

$992,000

95

$992,000

$992,000

96

$945,000

$664,000

$281,000

97

$913,000

$675,000

$238,000

98

$854,000

$854,000

99

$854,000

$854,000
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Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

Strata

100

$853,000

$853,000

101

$853,000

$853,000

102

$805,000

$805,000

103

$793,000

$793,000

104

$782,000

$782,000

105

$781,000

$781,000

106

$778,000

$778,000

107

$776,000

$776,000

108

$769,000

$653,000

109

$766,000

$766,000

110

$766,000

$766,000

111

$753,000

$753,000

112

$752,000

$752,000

113

$752,000

$752,000

114

$748,000

$748,000

115

$747,000

$747,000

116

$747,000

$747,000

117

$747,000

$747,000

118

$746,000

$746,000

119

$746,000

$746,000

120

$735,000

$735,000

121

$731,000

$731,000

122

$730,000

$730,000

123

$723,000

$723,000

124

$722,000

$722,000

125

$722,000

$722,000

126

$722,000

127

$717,000

$717,000

128

$713,000

$713,000

129

$713,000

$713,000

130

$712,000

$712,000

131

$712,000

$712,000

132

$712,000

$712,000

$116,000

$722,000
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Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

Strata

133

$712,000

$712,000

134

$711,000

$711,000

135

$708,000

136

$705,000

$705,000

137

$705,000

$705,000

138

$699,000

$699,000

139

$697,000

$697,000

140

$691,000

$691,000

141

$688,000

$688,000

142

$688,000

$688,000

143

$687,000

$687,000

144

$685,000

$685,000

145

$678,000

$678,000

146

$678,000

$678,000

147

$672,000

$672,000

148

$670,000

$670,000

149

$668,000

$668,000

150

$665,000

$665,000

151

$662,000

$662,000

152

$661,000

$661,000

153

$658,000

$658,000

154

$656,000

$656,000

155

$650,000

$650,000

156

$650,000

$650,000

157

$643,000

$643,000

158

$641,000

$641,000

159

$629,000

$629,000

160

$628,000

$628,000

161

$625,000

$625,000

162

$625,000

$625,000

163

$624,000

$624,000

164

$621,000

$621,000

165

$620,000

$620,000

$708,000
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Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

166

$615,000

$615,000

167

$609,000

$609,000

168

$607,000

$607,000

169

$603,000

$603,000

170

$603,000

$603,000

171

$603,000

$603,000

172

$592,000

$592,000

173

$583,000

174

$582,000

175

$582,000

176

$581,000

177

$580,000

178

$580,000

$580,000

179

$580,000

$580,000

180

$580,000

$580,000

181

$580,000

$580,000

182

$580,000

$580,000

183

$580,000

$580,000

184

$580,000

$580,000

185

$580,000

$580,000

186

$580,000

$580,000

187

$580,000

$580,000

188

$580,000

$580,000

189

$580,000

$580,000

190

$580,000

$580,000

191

$580,000

$580,000

192

$580,000

$580,000

193

$580,000

$580,000

194

$580,000

$580,000

195

$580,000

$580,000

196

$580,000

$580,000

197

$580,000

$580,000

198

$580,000

$580,000

Strata

$583,000
$582,000
$582,000
$581,000
$580,000
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Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

199

$580,000

$580,000

200

$580,000

$580,000

201

$580,000

$580,000

202

$580,000

$580,000

203

$580,000

$580,000

204

$580,000

$580,000

205

$580,000

$580,000

206

$580,000

$580,000

207

$580,000

$580,000

208

$580,000

$580,000

209

$580,000

$580,000

210

$580,000

$580,000

211

$580,000

$580,000

212

$580,000

$580,000

213

$580,000

$580,000

214

$580,000

$580,000

215

$580,000

$580,000

216

$580,000

$580,000

217

$572,000

$572,000

218

$566,000

$566,000

219

$564,000

$564,000

220

$563,000

$563,000

221

$560,000

$560,000

222

$558,000

$558,000

223

$558,000

$558,000

224

$556,000

$556,000

225

$556,000

$556,000

226

$556,000

$556,000

227

$556,000

$556,000

228

$556,000

$556,000

229

$556,000

$556,000

230

$553,000

$553,000

231

$553,000

$553,000
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Strata

Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

Strata

232

$553,000

$553,000

233

$553,000

$553,000

234

$551,000

$551,000

235

$545,000

$545,000

236

$541,000

$541,000

237

$536,000

$536,000

238

$525,000

$525,000

239

$525,000

$525,000

240

$525,000

$525,000

241

$525,000

$525,000

242

$525,000

$525,000

243

$525,000

$525,000

244

$525,000

$525,000

245

$525,000

$525,000

246

$524,000

$524,000

247

$524,000

$524,000

248

$524,000

$524,000

249

$522,000

$522,000

250

$522,000

$522,000

251

$522,000

$522,000

252

$522,000

$522,000

253

$522,000

$522,000

254

$522,000

$522,000

255

$522,000

$522,000

256

$522,000

$522,000

257

$522,000

$522,000

258

$522,000

$522,000

259

$522,000

$522,000

260

$522,000

$522,000

261

$522,000

$522,000

262

$522,000

$522,000

263

$497,000

$497,000

264

$496,000

$496,000
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Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

Strata

265

$486,000

$486,000

266

$486,000

$486,000

267

$484,000

$484,000

268

$477,000

$477,000

269

$475,000

$475,000

270

$459,000

$459,000

271

$455,000

$455,000

272

$450,000

$450,000

273

$442,000

$442,000

274

$441,000

$441,000

275

$435,000

$435,000

276

$433,000

$433,000

277

$427,000

$427,000

278

$426,000

$426,000

279

$426,000

$426,000

280

$426,000

$426,000

281

$425,000

$425,000

282

$423,000

$423,000

283

$423,000

$423,000

284

$419,000

$419,000

285

$418,000

$418,000

286

$418,000

$418,000

287

$418,000

$418,000

288

$418,000

$418,000

289

$418,000

$418,000

290

$417,000

$417,000

291

$417,000

$417,000

292

$417,000

$417,000

293

$417,000

$417,000

294

$417,000

$417,000

295

$416,000

$416,000

296

$416,000

$416,000

297

$416,000

$416,000
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Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

Strata

298

$416,000

$416,000

299

$416,000

$416,000

300

$415,000

$415,000

301

$411,000

$411,000

302

$410,000

$410,000

303

$410,000

$410,000

304

$410,000

$410,000

305

$410,000

$410,000

306

$410,000

$410,000

307

$410,000

$410,000

308

$410,000

$410,000

309

$410,000

$410,000

310

$410,000

$410,000

311

$410,000

$410,000

312

$409,000

$409,000

313

$409,000

$409,000

314

$409,000

$409,000

315

$409,000

$409,000

316

$408,000

$408,000

317

$408,000

$408,000

318

$405,000

$405,000

319

$402,000

$402,000

320

$402,000

$402,000

321

$402,000

$402,000

322

$402,000

$402,000

323

$402,000

$402,000

324

$401,000

$401,000

325

$401,000

$401,000

326

$401,000

$401,000

327

$401,000

$401,000

328

$401,000

$401,000

329

$400,000

$400,000

330

$395,000

$395,000
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Table 2. Properties on the Original 240 Acres of Quest Lands
NOTE: Civic addresses, Parcel Identification and Lot Numbers have been removed from this table.
Assessed Value As of July 1, 2019
#
Total

Land

Buildings

Strata

331

$395,000

$395,000

332

$395,000

$395,000

333

$395,000

$395,000

334

$395,000

$395,000

335

$393,000

$393,000

336

$387,000

$387,000

337

$387,000

$387,000

338

$386,000

$386,000

339

$386,000

$386,000

340

$386,000

$386,000

341

$386,000

$386,000

342

$386,000

$386,000

343

$386,000

$386,000

344

$386,000

$386,000

345

$386,000

$386,000

Total:

$392,896,000

$212,641,000

$121,123,000

$59,132,000

Average:

$1,138,829

$932,636

$1,345,811

$505,402

# of
Properties:

345

228

90

Last up-dated: August 5, 2020.
@FairQuestions
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Quest Lands
Four Properties Sold
April 3, 2008

Compiled by Vivian Krause
August 5, 2020

Quest Land Sales: Four Properties, April 3, 2008
PID
Riverside
Residence

Transferor

Plan

Transferee

Date

Sea to Sky

BB657877

Theanon

2008-04-03

Theanon

CA772070

One Tree Hill

2008-04-25

Sea to Sky

BB657878

Theanon

2008-04-03

Theanon

CA772085

Sea to Sky

BB657879

Theanon

CA841218

Sea to Sky

BB657880

Theanon

2008-04-03

Theanon

CA809408

Carol Leacy

2008-05-20

$595,000

026-923-408

026-923-416

Swift Creek
& Four
Winds

Market Value

026-923-424

$1,200,000
$440,000

Squamish Swift Creek
2008-04-25
Development
Theanon

2008-04-03

$800,000
$147,500

Squamish Swift Creek 2008-05-20
Development

$312,500
$147,500

026-923-432
$312,500

Total: $1,330,000 $2,625,000
Source: Compiled from publicly available records.
Last updated: August 5, 2020.
@FairQuestions

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: BB657877 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Doc #: BB657877

RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Page 1 of 1
Page 1 of 1

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: CA772070 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-05-01 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Doc #: CA772070

RCVD: 2008-05-01 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Page 1 of 1
Page 1 of 1

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: BB657878 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06

Doc #: BB657878

RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06

Page 1 of 1
Page 1 of 1

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: CA772085 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-05-01 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06

Doc #: CA772085

RCVD: 2008-05-01 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06

Page 1 of 1
Page 1 of 1

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: BB657879 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Doc #: BB657879

RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Page 1 of 1
Page 1 of 1

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: CA841218 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-07-04 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06

Doc #: CA841218

RCVD: 2008-07-04 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06

Page 1 of 1
Page 1 of 1

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: BB657880 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Doc #: BB657880

RCVD: 2008-04-28 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.07

Page 1 of 1
Page 1 of 1

Status: Registered

Status: Registered

Plan #: CA809408 App #: N/A Ctrl #: (Altered) RCVD: 2008-06-06 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06

Doc #: CA809408

RCVD: 2008-06-06 RQST: 2020-06-27 13.04.06
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Quest Lands Held by
Global Charity Fund &
Eden Glen Foundation:
72 Acres
Assessed Value
$34 Million
Compiled by Vivian Krause
August 5, 2020

Assessed Value of Quest Land Currently Held by
Global Charity Fund & Eden Glen Foundation
Owner

Plan

Description

PID

Global
Charity Fund

BCP33662

Parcel A

027-314-685

Eden Glen
Founation

BCP27757

Lot 12

026-923-513

Total:
Last updated: August 5, 2020
@FairQuestions

Assessed
Value

Square
Feet

$28,000,000 2,735,829

$5,853,000

424,098

$33,853,000 3,159,927

Acres
62.8

9.7

72.5

6/22/2020

BC Assessment - Independent, uniform and efﬁcient property assessment
The information in this report is provided for your information and convenience. If the information has been altered for any
reason from the format in which it was originally received verification may be required by BC Assessment. In any case of doubt,
the official BC Assessment records shall prevail.

SQUAMISH
Area-Jurisdiction-Roll: 08-338-600-0009609.006

Total value

$28,000,000

2020 assessment as of July 1, 2019
Land

$28,000,000

Buildings

$0

Previous year value

$28,000,000

Land

$28,000,000

Buildings

$0

Property information

Legal description and parcel ID

Year built

Parcel A Plan BCP33662 District Lot 512 Land District 1 Land
District 36 & DL 8048

Description

Multi-Family (Vacant)

PID: 027-314-685

Bedrooms
Baths
Carports
Garages

Sales history (last 3 full calendar years)

Land size

2735829 Sq Ft

First floor area

(63
(63 acres)
acres)

No sales history for the last 3 full calendar years

Second floor area
Basement finish area
Strata area
Building storeys
Manufactured home
Gross leasable area
Net leasable area
No.of apartment units

Width
Length
Total area

Register with BC Assessment
Search properties on a map

Store and access favourite properties across
devices

Compare property information and assessment
values

View recently viewed properties

https://www.bcassessment.ca/property/info/print/RDAwMDA1OExMNg==

1/1

6/23/2020

BC Assessment - Independent, uniform and efﬁcient property assessment
The information in this report is provided for your information and convenience. If the information has been altered for any
reason from the format in which it was originally received verification may be required by BC Assessment. In any case of doubt,
the official BC Assessment records shall prevail.

3348 MAMQUAM RD SQUAMISH V8B 0S6
Area-Jurisdiction-Roll: 08-338-600-0009611.012

Total value

$5,853,000

2020 assessment as of July 1, 2019
Land

$5,853,000

Buildings

$0

Previous year value

$5,853,000

Land

$5,853,000

Buildings

$0

Property information

Legal description and parcel ID

Year built

Lot 12 Plan BCP27757 District Lot 512 Land District 1 Land
District 36

Description

2 Acres Or More (Vacant)

PID: 026-923-513

Bedrooms
Baths
Carports
Garages

Sales history (last 3 full calendar years)

Land size

424098 Sq Ft

No sales history for the last 3 full calendar years

First floor area
Second floor area
Basement finish area
Strata area
Building storeys
Manufactured home
Gross leasable area
Net leasable area
No.of apartment units

Width
Length
Total area

Register with BC Assessment
Search properties on a map

Store and access favourite properties across
devices

Compare property information and assessment
values

View recently viewed properties

https://www.bcassessment.ca/property/info/print/RDAwMDAzSDhWVQ==
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TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:

2020-05-20, 16:26:42
Requestor: Martin Jones

**CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**
Title Issued Under

SECTION 98 LAND TITLE ACT

Land Title District
Land Title Office

VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER

Title Number
From Title Number

BB599871
BB421180
BB599870

Application Received

2007-11-22

Application Entered

2007-11-28

Title Cancelled

2008-09-24

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address:

Taxation Authority

QUEST UNIVERSITY CANADA
SUITE 1650-1177 WEST HASTINGS STREET
VANCOUVER, BC
V6E 2K3

North Shore - Squamish Valley Assessment Area
Squamish, District of

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier:
027-314-685
Legal Description:
PARCEL A DISTRICT LOTS 512 AND 8048 GROUP 1 NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT
PLAN BCP33662
Legal Notations
SUBJECT TO PROVISOS, SEE CROWN GRANT BA184910
PART FORMERLY DISTRICT LOT 8048
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BA513708
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BW516232
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Title Number: BB599871

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 1 of 2

TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:

2020-05-20, 16:26:42
Requestor: Martin Jones

THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BW516234
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538
Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

COVENANT
BT114184
2002-04-09 10:15
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
INTER ALIA
SEC. 219 LAND TITLE ACT
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

UNDERSURFACE AND OTHER EXC & RES
BA184911
2006-06-22 14:58
THE CROWN IN RIGHT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SEE BA184910
PART FORMERLY DISTRICT LOT 8048

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

COVENANT
BA590170
2006-12-19 10:45
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Duplicate Indefeasible Title

NONE OUTSTANDING

Transfers
Registration Date:
Description:

2008-09-24
ALL BB1008583

Title Number: BB599871

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 2 of 2

Status: Registered

Doc #: BB1065074

RCVD: 2009-04-29 RQST: 2020-05-22 10.14.58

Page 1 of 3

Status: Registered

Doc #: BB1065074

RCVD: 2009-04-29 RQST: 2020-05-22 10.14.58

Page 2 of 3

Status: Registered

Doc #: BB1065074

RCVD: 2009-04-29 RQST: 2020-05-22 10.14.58

Page 3 of 3

TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:
Declared Value $ 15000000

2020-05-20, 16:26:42
Requestor: Martin Jones

**CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**
Land Title District
Land Title Office

VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER

Title Number
From Title Number

BB1008583
BB599871

Application Received

2008-09-22

Application Entered

2008-09-24

Title Cancelled

2011-10-07

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address:

Taxation Authority

STEWART & MARILYN BLUSSON FOUNDATION
1555 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER, BC
V6G 2Z6

North Shore - Squamish Valley Assessment Area
Squamish, District of

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier:
027-314-685
Legal Description:
PARCEL A DISTRICT LOTS 512 AND 8048 GROUP 1 NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT
PLAN BCP33662
Legal Notations
SUBJECT TO PROVISOS, SEE CROWN GRANT BA184910
PART FORMERLY DISTRICT LOT 8048
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BA513708
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BW516232
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Title Number: BB1008583

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 1 of 3

TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:
Declared Value $ 15000000

2020-05-20, 16:26:42
Requestor: Martin Jones

THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BW516234
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538
Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

COVENANT
BT114184
2002-04-09 10:15
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
INTER ALIA
SEC. 219 LAND TITLE ACT
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

UNDERSURFACE AND OTHER EXC & RES
BA184911
2006-06-22 14:58
THE CROWN IN RIGHT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SEE BA184910
PART FORMERLY DISTRICT LOT 8048

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

COVENANT
BA590170
2006-12-19 10:45
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
BB917507
2008-12-30 14:49
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
PART PLAN EPP421

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
BB917508
2008-12-30 14:50
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
PART PLAN EPP426

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

MORTGAGE
BB1065074
2009-04-29 13:42

Duplicate Indefeasible Title

Title Number: BB1008583

NONE OUTSTANDING

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 2 of 3

TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:
Declared Value $ 15000000
Transfers
Registration Date:
Description:

Title Number: BB1008583

2020-05-20, 16:26:42
Requestor: Martin Jones

2011-10-07
ALL CA2203372

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 3 of 3

TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:
Declared Value $ 19030000

2020-05-20, 16:26:43
Requestor: Martin Jones

**CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**
Land Title District
Land Title Office

VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER

Title Number
From Title Number

CA2203372
BB1008583

Application Received

2011-09-26

Application Entered

2011-10-07

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address:

Taxation Authority

GLOBAL CHARITY FUND
1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER, BC
V6G 2Z6

North Shore - Squamish Valley Assessment Area
Squamish, District of

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier:
027-314-685
Legal Description:
PARCEL A DISTRICT LOTS 512 AND 8048 GROUP 1 NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT
PLAN BCP33662
Legal Notations
SUBJECT TO PROVISOS, SEE CROWN GRANT BA184910
PART FORMERLY DISTRICT LOT 8048
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BA513708
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BW516232
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE BW516234
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Title Number: CA2203372

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 1 of 3

TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:
Declared Value $ 19030000

2020-05-20, 16:26:43
Requestor: Martin Jones

HERETO IS ANNEXED RESTRICTIVE COVENANT CA7061843 OVER LOT 12 PLAN
BCP27757
HERETO IS ANNEXED RESTRICTIVE COVENANT CA7061849 OVER LOTS 2 AND 3
PLAN BCP15538
Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

COVENANT
BT114184
2002-04-09 10:15
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
INTER ALIA
SEC. 219 LAND TITLE ACT
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

UNDERSURFACE AND OTHER EXC & RES
BA184911
2006-06-22 14:58
THE CROWN IN RIGHT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SEE BA184910
PART FORMERLY DISTRICT LOT 8048

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

COVENANT
BA590170
2006-12-19 10:45
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
INTER ALIA
PART FORMERLY LOT 4 PLAN BCP15538

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
BB917507
2008-12-30 14:49
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
PART PLAN EPP421

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
BB917508
2008-12-30 14:50
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
PART PLAN EPP426

Title Number: CA2203372

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 2 of 3

TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference:
Declared Value $ 19030000
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

2020-05-20, 16:26:43
Requestor: Martin Jones

Transfer Number:
Remarks:

MORTGAGE
BB1065074
2009-04-29 13:42
DOMINION DIAMOND MINES ULC
INCORPORATION NO. BC1192090
CA7509450
MODIFIED BY CA7839208

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

RESTRICTIVE COVENANT
CA7061845
2018-09-12 15:56
APPURTENANT TO LOT 2 PLAN BCP15538

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

RESTRICTIVE COVENANT
CA7061846
2018-09-12 15:56
APPURTENANT TO LOT 12 PLAN BCP27757

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

RESTRICTIVE COVENANT
CA7061847
2018-09-12 15:56
APPURTENANT TO LOT 3 PLAN BCP15538

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

MODIFICATION
CA7839208
2019-10-30 11:36
MODIFICATION OF BB1065074

Duplicate Indefeasible Title

NONE OUTSTANDING

Transfers

NONE

Pending Applications

NONE

Title Number: CA2203372

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Page 3 of 3

Status: Registered

Doc #: CA7839208

RCVD: 2019-10-30 RQST: 2020-05-22 10.14.58
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Quest Lands
Media Coverage About
The Sale of Market Housing for
Financing Quest University
(1999-2006)

Compiled by Vivian Krause
August 5, 2020

References in Media Coverage to the
Sale of Land & Market Housing to Finance Quest University
1. University VP Named, September 28, 19991

“The Howe Sound Educational Foundation (HSEF), the group created in April to
receive 1,000 acres of land donated by the Tiampo family to build the university
and sell market housing to finance it, recently received charitable status. That
will allow the HSEF to start financing the project an also receive donations for an
eventual endowment fund to provide scholarships for students, including locals,
Strangeway said.”
2. It’ll be Sea to Sky University, March 20, 20012

“In a presentation to Squamish council and a sold-out Chamber of Commerce
general meeting, Peter Ufford, the project leader for the Howe Sound
Educational Foundation (HSEF), outlined the concept of the business plan.
Lot R, a 10.6-hectare parcel of municipally owned land north of Pemberton
Avenue, would compromise the first phase. Lot R would pay for itself via sales of
market housing on four hectares of developable land. A pilot campus serving
100 students, proposed to open in 2003, would occupy the rest of the land.
The business plan estimates the HSEF would invest $11 million in academic
facilities and $14 million in the residential portion.
Phase 2 would focus on District Lot 512, a 114-hectare site which the HSEF
agreed to purchase from Merrill 7 Ring last fall for $2 million.
Four years after Lot R begins, development of a 400-student campus and
market housing would commence.
The project enters Phase 3 after eight years. Academic development on DL 512
culminates serving 800 students and 80 faculty on 16 hectares.
“Total lot sales on 512 and additional land could be in excess of 2,000 by
completion of the project,” Ufford said.
By additional land, Ufford was referring to District Lot 510, 172 hectares north of
the Garibaldi Highlands.

1

Consultants project lot sales at 120 a year and climbing to 175 by year 16, he
said.
A further 24 hectares on DL 512 would be reserved for future campus expansion.
Start-up funding requires $23 million in donations, which would eventually be
paid back into an endowment fund by the market housing.
Ufford said SSU would apply for a provincial charter to grant degrees this fall, but
will also seek partnerships and may offer degrees through institutions like McGill
University, the University of Hong Kong, and others.”
3. University Development Plan Unveiled to Public, June 19, 20013
“A campus covering 121,000 square metres funded by the creation of 960
residential units is the Howe Sound Educational Foundation’s plan for district Lot 512.
The 114-hectare site is southwest of the Garibaldi Highlands with the primary access
planned to be from The Boulevard via a bridge over Mashiter Creek.
The draft zoning plan preserves 26 hectares of environmentally sensitive land, of which
10 linear hectares would be dedicated public parkland. The university’s landscaped
grounds, pedestrian paths and nature trails would also be available to the community.
At last count, rezoning of the managed forest property would be complete by early
2002.
“We are soliciting input from the community,” said project leader Peter Ufford.
The HSEF should be in a position to make technical applications to the district within
weeks,” with a public hearing for rezoning of Lot 512 in September, consultant Terry
Partington told residents.
Campus amenities would include a theatre, library, gymnasium and playing field.
Campus housing would include single- and muti-family designs as well as housing and
apartments.
The campus would also include some commercial and retail space.
The market housing would include single-family homes, apartments, townhouses and
semi-detached houses.”

2

4. Sea to Sky University Project, An Educational Jewel For Squamish,

September 29, 20014

Q. What is the Sea to Sky University Project?
A. The project includes the private university, with a maximum student enrolment of
1,200, plus a market housing component that will help defray the institution’s
capital and operational costs. The first phase of the project is proposed on District
of Squamish property DL512. It will include student enrollment of 400 and a markethousing component of 960 residential units. Expansion of the University to 1,200
students is subject to the purchase of additional lands for market housing.
Q. How will the Project be financed?
A. Through three major revenue streams: the sale of market-housing lots,
donations and student tuition fees. As a private, independent entity, SSU will not
seek educational funding from our provincial government (taxpayer dollars).
Q. How will the capital costs of constructing the university campus be met?
A. As in the public system, the cost of the student residences will be entirely
covered by the fees paid by the students. These will be self-financing over 25
years to be followed in due course by upgrading and maintenance on a regular
basis. The academic and recreational facilities for the campus will be paid for
by a combination of and sales from the endowment market-housing
component and from fundraising donations.”
Q. How will the land sales program work?
A. Sea to Sky is purchasing 240 acres of presently un-zoned land and is seeking
zonal approval in order to sell the land at residential market value. In the first
phase, we need to raise $29 million from the land. Using conservative
projections, this is very feasible.
NOTE: In addition to these quotes, there is more information but it is not fully
legible because of how the newspaper was scanned. The original paper version
would be needed to get all of the information that was in this article.
5. Downtown University Site Possible5

“The campus on Lot R could accommodate 200 students, as well as the market
housing needed to finance the project.”

3

6. Squamish University Plans Set Back6

“On June 15, 1,516 Squamish District residents turned out to vote on a
referendum over whether the district should provide the university with a $5
million revolving line of credit for the construction of roads, sewers and other
services.
In exchange for the loan the university would agree to repay the district $7.76
million over the next 20 year. Part of that money would come from the sale of
960 housing units built on the 1,000 acres of land – a residential concession
made by council to help pay for the construction of the university.
The SSU agreed to pay back at least $500,000 of the loan each year once the
school and residential area was completed.
The total construction cost of the campus will be in the range of $120 million,
including $80 million in capital construction, $20 million in market land
development and soft costs, and an additional $20 million in debt financing.
Approximately 500 acres of the land will be used by the university, and another
300 acres will be used for market housing to finance the project.
7. Sea to Sky University housing land deal closes7

"As is well known, one of the compelling reasons why we established the
$150 million SSU Project in Squamish was because of safeguards in the Official
Community Plan that preclude the inclusion of additional large block markethousing lands until the local population reaches 20,000 people," said Ufford. "This
provides us with a vital window of opportunity to sell our market- housing lands,
whose revenues are integral to our campus construction program.”
8. Strangway’s Quest for Global Education8

“Ten years ago, the school was just an idea. Back then, Stangway, along with
Quest founding directors Peter Ufford, who was Strangway’s vice-president, and
lawyer and fundraising expert Blake Bromley, worked out a game plan. They
formed Sea to Sky Foundation (SSF), accepting contributions from donors and
seeking to purchase a parcel of land, of which they could sell bits and pieces at
market value to pay for construction of the university.”

4

Sources:
University VP Named. The Chief. Volume 9, Volume 39. September 28, 1999.
https://squamishlibrary.digitalcollections.ca/uploads/r/squamish-publiclibrary/2/2/22361/19990928_The_Chief_Squamish_B_C.pdf
1

It’ll be Sea to Sky University. The Chief. Volume 11, Issue 12. March 20, 2001.
https://squamishlibrary.digitalcollections.ca/uploads/r/squamish-publiclibrary/2/2/22769/20010320_The_Chief.pdf
2

University Development Plan Unveiled to Public. The Chief. Volume 11, Issue 25. July 29,
2001. https://squamishlibrary.digitalcollections.ca/uploads/r/squamish-publiclibrary/2/2/22801/20010619_The_Chief.pdf
3

Sea to Sky University Project, An Educational Jewel For Squamish. The Chief. Volume
11, Issue 39. November 29, 2001. Pages A12 & A13.
https://squamishlibrary.digitalcollections.ca/uploads/r/squamish-publiclibrary/2/2/22873/20010929_The_Chief.pdf
4

Downtown University Site Possible. The Chief. Volume 11, Number 9. February 27, 2001.
https://squamishlibrary.digitalcollections.ca/uploads/r/squamish-publiclibrary/2/2/22737/20010227_The_Chief.pdf
5

Squamish University Plans Set Back. The Pique News Magazine. June 20, 2002.
https://www.piquenewsmagazine.com/whistler-news/squamish-university-plans-setback-2462204
6

Sea to Sky University housing land deal closes. The Squamish Chief. July 22, 2005.
https://www.squamishchief.com/news/local-news/sea-to-sky-university-housing-landdeal-closes-1.1104305
7

Strangway’s Quest for Global Education. Vancouver Sun. April 27, 2007.
https://www.pressreader.com/canada/vancouver-sun/20070427/281964603280667
8
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Squamish’s future university
has named its first academic
appointment.
Dr. David Stranpwav. head of’

Squarnish
plays Stanley

11 be the vlcc-presQr, David Strangway
ident (iicadeiiiic) of’ the univcruniversitypresident
sity effective Jan. i . 2000.
Embcrley. 43. is a gr-adi~te
of‘ URC and is ciiri-cntly
- ;I profils.
sor of’ political science ;it Car-lcton Universitv in 0 t t ; i c v ; i . In his
15 years ;it Carleton he has published f‘our books and .\;c\.c~-;iI
articles and reviews ;ind hiis scrwd ;is assistant chair 01. thc
depai-tment of political sciencc ; i n d i n the Uni~~crsity
Scnatc.
He ;ilso helped create and was the founding dir-cctor- oj.
Carleton’s College of the Hunianities ;ind has taught ;it Coi-iiclI
College and Colorado College in the LJnitcd States.
Strangway said Friday he was pleased to bring Emb~‘r1cyon
board.
”He shares my vision of what we want to do righl down the
line,” he said.
Strangway said besides Emberlcy’s appointment, plans f’or thc
university are advancing quickly behind the scc‘nes. “Sonic pcoplc hnve becn a little concerned that not very 1’nuch has bt.i.ii
e
‘Joinson, but in fact there’q been quite ;1 lot.” he said.
The Howe Sound Educational Foundation (HSEF). the gi-oup
created in April to receive 1,000 ;icres o f iand doiiatcti t 7 y the
Tiampo family to build the university and sell niar-ket housing
to finance it, recently received ch;iritablc status.
That will allow the HSEF to star; fiiiancinrr the projcci ;iiid . also receive donations for an eventual cnclowincnt hiiid 10 pro- .; .-Top Story
vi de sc ho 1;ii-ships for students, i nc 111d i ng 1oc:]! :,. S t rii IIy c . a y said. i. .Opinion
The business plan is still waiting on the oflic.iiil signin? o!’ ;i ; Letters
mein oran d u 111 o f a g e eme n t bc t wee i i I !I c D i s t r i c t ( ) f S 1111;I iii i 11
Valley Voice
. ______
and the HSEF, which should be complete ~ J the
I iiext f’cw \I ccks.
“ I ’ n i not unsympathetic to the concerns of’
j. Sports
i ~ ~ o ri n-gdt c) SI rang way.
the Tantalus Road merchants,” lie said.
I-k is still hopefd for a11 oflicial I;iiid ti-;insii~imd si-oiiid- j SQTV
“The businesses back there are destiniition
i i i Ap-i!.
shops. not gift shops rclying on impulse buy- breaking for New Year’s Eve ! 999 ;is he ~iioiitic~netI
j Classifieds
The university would be open for its first class of’ 200 to 250
ing.“
students
i
n
September
2003,
and
c;iiiipus
buildinFs
\v::uld hc
Syberg-Olscn also said parking on rriintalus
\~ouldbc improved and the reloca~cdloading complcrc by 2006, the y c x [he uiii\wsity will hit its ~ . ; i p of.
1.100 students.
bay will keep the trailers from blocking the
The uiii versi ty ’s dr;i t’i xideiiiic p i i i n is also la~-gcl!;coiiiplc tc.
road,
A
copy provided to Thc Chief‘ by Stixigli,:iy outlincs it:; X;ICIL~Mall stores facing Tantalus will be rnovod to
mic principles, proposed coiirscs and it plan for- tiiring 1iciiIty.
the side flicing Hwy. 99, he said.
“It just makes planning sense arid economic Strangway said the ratio ot’studsnts to f’liculty will he 10 to I or
sense to have them on that side,” said Syberg- better, meaning at least 1 10 lliculty will be hired, about Ii;i11‘ 01.
who will be MI-time.
Olsen.
The university will be the first iri C;in;iil;i to oi-gaiiizc. irs L~;:::~I-I
The variances are to eliminate the setback
i~~g
between the mall property ’and the Best emic year on ;i block plan. mei!nirig that rather thm ~ ~ i l i j1i.c
Western and to allow Syberg-Olsen to re-erect courses concurrently, students will takc onc coiirsc at ;I timc indepth,
with
each
co~irse
running
ttircc
and
;i
h;ilf
wccks.
his sign, taken down when Garibaldi Way was
The university will run yeiir-round s o students can t;ike up to
widened because it was too close to the road.
The 7.6-metre high sign will have a 19 12 courses per-year and finish ;i degree i n ;is littlc ;is 30 nwntlis,
square metre face, making it the largest sign and the block plan will allow the university to hire spccial Iccturers in specialty fields on a short-term basis, Strangway pointhighway sign in Squamish.
“What I am concerned with is the image we ed out. “We think this will be an attraction to bring i n soilie very
present to the travelling public,” Mayor interesting people as instructors.”
An advisory board for the university will also bc rimed in the
Corinne Lonsdale said.
“That property has been the biggest disgrace next few weeks with its first meeting schedulcd iii J : r i i u q / .
in the municipality for the last 10 years,” shc Strangway said ths board will have at least onc represciitativc
froin Squ ami s h .
said, casting the only vote against.
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Work on Garibaldi Village got off to a fast start early Saturday. Among the last-items retrieved before the
demolition of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 277 building were the door mats, inscribed with the branch
number. See page A3 of this week’s Chief for a complete story.

It’ll be Sea to Sky University
Business plan
unveiled to
council,
Chamber

The business plan estimates
ty as their own in name as well
as spirit, with the offering of a the HSEF would invest $1 I
working project name by pro- million in academic facilities
ject leaders: Sea to Sky and $14 million into the resiUniversity.
dential portion.
Phase 2 would focus on
“SSU- will.. be unlike any
other
Canadian
Districta 114Lot
.....................................................
BY DARREN
GALLAGHER 1n s t_1t.u t 1on,
512,

of the project,” Ufford said.
By additional land, Ufford
was referring to District Lot
510, 172 hectares north of the
Garibaldi Highlands.
Consultants project lot sales
at
year16,
and
175120
by ayear
heclimbing
said. - to

said Ufford.
“At the Sea to hectare site
which
the
“Poised on Sky University
HSEF agreed
the
Pacific
Rim, it will be
degree will be to purchase
from MerriII &
possible only
unique.
Ring last fall
The secular
?f
private univeryears.
for $2 million.
SitY ’S develop-Peter Ufford
Four years
ment plan calls .....................................................
after Lot R
for three phasbegins, development of a 400-student cames over 16 years.
Lot R, a 10.6-hectare parcel pus and market housing would
of municipally owned land commence.
north of Pemberton Avenue,
The project enters Phase 3
would compromise the first after eight years. Academic
phase. Lot R would pay for development on DL 512 culitself via sales of market hous- minates in a $ l 30-million
ing on four hectares of devel- campus serving 800 students
opable land. A pilot campus and 80 faculty on 16 hectares.
“Total lot sales on 512 and
serving 100 students, proposed to open in 2003, would additional land could be in
occupy the rest of the land.
excess of 2,000 by completion

A further 24 hectares on DL
512 would be reserved for
future campus expansion.
Start-up funding reauires
$23 miilion in udona;ions,
which would eventually be
paid back into an endowment
fund by the market housing.
Ufford said SSU would
apply for a provincial charter
to grant degrees this fall, but
will also seek partnerships and
may offer degrees through
institutions like McGill
University, the University of
Hong Kong and others.
. Tuition will be $3,000 per
course including tuition, room
and board. Students take only
one course at a time, each of
which lasts three weeks.
-Cotztinued on page A2

The Chief

The private university project would start with a downtown pilot campus but move
to the &ibaldi Highlands by
2007, according to the business plan revealed to the public March 13.
In presentations to Squamish
council and a sold-out
Chamber of C o m ~ ~ e rpc e r a1 meeting, Peter Ufford, the
project leader for the Howe
Sound Educational Foundation (HSEF), outlined the
concept of the business plan.
Detailed plans, including a
partnership agreement with
the district, will remain confidential for now.
However, locals can now
claim the liberal arts universi-
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Upcoming issues for the March 20 council meeting set for 7 p.m. in council chamf&m at Municipal Hall:
Council will consider giving filst and second reading to bylaws to =peal the now-disbanded Parks and
Commission, which may be replaced with a similar committee.
Council will consider a request from Jean Petterson to use the old library space in Municipal Hall for an art
showcasing local artists.
Council will debate allowing women’s games in the Squamish Soccer Fest to take place on the Babe Ruth
exception to a June 1999 policy permitting use by youths only.

i
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E-mail: sqchief@uniserve.com

reach the degree level will
not be greater than that to for-

Squamish will benefit from
the university’s presence as
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Wetmore Motors Ltd.
Family Owned & Operated for Over 54 Years

a

Drivlwswanted:

The Volkswa on Jetta GL
Jake Wetmore
Starting at $21,280 + freig t + PDI (not exactly as shown)
Sales Consultant
www .wetmorevw.com ema il : info@wetmorevw.corn

-

NO AWARD - NO FEE

-

FREE CONSULTATION

OPEN FOR SALES MON FRI 9AM 6PM SAT 9AM-5PM

2203 Marine Dr. West Van.
take 22nd St. exit off Hwy. #1)

ICBC AND OTHER INJURY CLAIMS

604 922-0168
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Glen McEachran lgtion call 815-0811.
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SEEING IS BELIEVING A DREAM REALLY CAN COME TRUE. Immaculate 3 bedroom rancher on a spacious lot with fruit trees, garden, children’s sandbox area,
large patio and wonderful neighbours. Added bonuses include recent new roof,

painting (both inside and out) Professional Inspection, newly added interior
amenities. This home is a MUST.Realize your dream. Offered at $210,000. To view,
uver Direct 604 689-5818.
contact Mrs. Ronnie McC
at 604 892-5924
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We would like t o wish the
Grads of 2001 all the best
in the future!
Coming soon to the
Squamish Eagle Eye Cinema:
Shrek, Tomb Raider, A.I.,
Swordfish, Moulin Rouge,
Planet of the Apes, The Animal,
Pokkmon 3, Pearl Harbor,

and MUCH MORE!

Adults $7, Students be, Senior/ChiId $5

24 Hour Info: 604-892-3313
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mpus housing would
:hde single- and multinily designs, as well as
housing and apartments.
‘he campus would also

COURTESY HOWE SOUND

EDUCA~ONAL
FOUNDATION

The Howe Sound Educational Foundation’s plans for District Lot 512 include a
121,O00-square-metrecampus as well as 960 residential units, with the Boulevard
(extended with a bridge across Mashiter Creek) as the primary access.
According to traffic predic- would develop it.
include some commercial and
However, the project team’s
tions, the Boulevard will not
retail space.
The market housing would require expansion to four immediate concern is how
include single-family homes, lanes after the campus and much the money will be paid
to the district for the developapartments, townhouses and market housing is built.
The plan designates about a ment.
semi-detached houses.
The university should only
third
of
the
land
base
as
flex
The primary access to the
university and market hous- lands, for development as be charged with the upgrades
ing has to be the Boulevard either 600 additional market to the district’s infrastructure
rather than Mamquam Road units or another 81,000 square it is directly responsible for,
Ufford argued.
because the latter runs so metres of campus facilities.
“There are no traditional
This primarily depends on
close to the river in areas that
erosion could be a problem, whether the HSEF can secure profits or economic returns to
the Howe Sound Educational
chief consultant Don Vaughan additional lands.
They are in negotiations’ Foundation,” he said.
told residents at the public
An educational institution
with land owners Merrill &
meeting.
Ring
over the 172-hectareDL offering the community
While some residents, particularly those living on the 510, north of the Garibaldi access to recreational faciliBoulevard, were concerned Highlands. An agreement to ties it is not a typical market
about increased traffic purchase DL 5 12 from Merrill development, said Ufford.
Residents also asked about
through their neighbourhood, & Ring for $2 million will
the status of the HSEFs proUfford said the planners close in October.
“We’re continuing discus- posal to buy Lot R downtown
would be “ultra-sensitive”to
community needs and safety sions with Memll & Ring, for a satellite or demonstraduring and after construction. they’re dragging on,” said tion campus to open by 2003.
Ufford said the concept
“The last thing we need is a Ufford. “With some difficulty
situation that alienates our we’ve come to agreement on needs more study: “There’s a
community,” he said, adding the current value of the land.” number of concerns for the
The question now is the district and for us,” he said.
Mamquam Road will be the
-with
files from Tim
primary road used for con- value of the land in two to
Shoults
three years, when the HSEF
struction.

with pineapplg
Five pineapple pizzas, five different ways to get
passionate. From traditional Hawaiians to new Pepperoni
Pineapple Pizzas, they’re a great way to satisfy your passion
for pineapple.
Get two Mediums for just

...

I K99

W P i c k - u p price
$17.77 delivered
Plus G.S.T.

1gg9

Or make’em two
Larges for just..

Pick-up price
$22.21 delivered
Plus G.S.T.

Choose from;
HAM & PINEAPPLE
Satisfy your passion for pineapple by loading up with
MOZZARELLA & HAM, and then topping it with a generous
amount of passionate PINEAPPLE.

THE DELUXE HAWAIIAN
A deluxe traditional Hawaiian loaded with extra HAM, twice
the PINEAPPLE 6 topped with MOZZARELLA.
PRIM0 SHRIMP

MDaJari
$Sam

TROPICAL HAWAIIAN

hcludes leriyahi Chichen,
Zmpura, Rice, Miso Soup & %a!
Every Thur., Fri., Sat. Open for lunch

PEPPERONI PINEAPPLE

Reg. Dinner $7.50

t

lm

,

..

Premium “Cold Water” SHRIMP nestled on a bed of sweet &
smoky TROPICAL SAUCE & MOZZARELlA with RED
PEPPERS, GREEN PEPPERS, ONIONS & sweet PINEAPPLE.

-

Saturdav Lunch & Dinner:
12:30 to 1O:OO P.M.
Tues. & Wed. & Sun:
5:OO P.M. t o 1O:OO P.M.
Thurs. & Fri: Lunch:
1t 3 0 to 2:OO P.M.
5:OO P.M. - 1O:OO P.M.

LOSED MONDAYS - DINE IN ORTAKE OUT

A classic Hawaiian with a sweet & smoky tropical sauce,
loaded with MOZZARELLA, CHEDDAR, BACON, CANADIAN
HAM & PINEAPPLE.

A meaty PEPPERONI with the sweet taste of PINEAPPLE.
Also available with W E S VEGGIE PEPPERONI.

ON SALE UNTIL July 8th, 2001

Hours: Mon - Thurs 1 lam - lam Fri & Sat 1 lam - 2am
Sunday 3pm - 12 Midnight

320-0001
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SEA TO SKY UNIVERSITY
PROJECT:
A

A MESSAGE TO SQUAMISH ENT

Questions and Answers
About this historic and exciting opportunity!
INTRODUCTION
Q.
A.

.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

How did the Project evolve?

The concept of a private, secular and not-for-profit Canadian university
was initiated by Dr. David Strangway following his 12-year tenure as
President of the University of B.C. He and a volunteer Project Team
headed by Peter Ufford assessed many prospective sites throughout our
province. They selected Squamish for a number of reasons, including the
high degree of cooperation promised by, and received from, District
Council; the enthusiastic response from local residents, and the wide
variety of social and recreational amenities available within this
beautiful geographic setting.

Who is the Project Operator?
The Howe Sound Educational Foundation, a not-for-profit organization
which includes a management team together with an accomplished
Project Advisory Board and a distinguished International Academic
Advisory Board.

7

.t

Q.
A.

What is the Sea to Sky University Project?
The Project includes the private university, with a maximum student
enrollment of 1,200, plus a market housing component that will help
defray the institution's capital and operational costs. The first phase of
the project is proposed on District of Squamish property DL512. It will
include student enrollment of 400 and a market-housing component of
960 residential units. Expansion of the University to 1,200 students is
subject to the purchase of additional lands for market housing.
How will the Project be financed?
Through three major revenue streams: the sale of market-housing lots,
donations, and student tuition fees. As a private, independent entity,
SSU will not seek educational funding from our provincial government
(taxpayer dollars).

Q.

Is 'Sea to Sky University' a permanent name?
No. It is an appropriate interim designation until our project has
progressed, at which time we will select a permanent name.

DISTRICT OF sQuAmrSH

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

;
.*.
, 7 - .
What approvals are required horn the District of Squamish?
The University has applied for an Official Community Plan Sub-Area
Bylaw Amendment and a Zoning Bylaw Amendment on DL 512 for a
1,200-student university campus and 960 residential units.
"

Q.

Why does the University need zoning now for all of DL512?
Our Business Plan calls for the financial support of donors and financial
institutions. They will. contribute funds only if there is zoning
confirmation that the campus and market-housing components can be
built in accordance with our Business Plan.

A.

What is the schedule for the requisite OCP and Zoning bylaw
approvals that will enable the University to commence its design
and construction program?
The District will hold a public hearing Oct. 2 .and undertake First and
Second Readings Oct. 16. We require Council's approval of these
motions in order to meet deadlines for our purchase of DL 512. The
District will hold another public hearing in November, followed by .a
Third Reading in later November or early December. Final adoption is to
be considered in January/February 2002.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q- What will be the economic benefits for Squamish?
A.

Q.
A.
I

.

Q.

.

A.

Q.

A:

Our Project construction costs will exceed a quarter-billion dollars,
including campus (some $176 million) and market-housing ($100
million-plus). And when SSU opens its doors-our target date is 2004Squamish residents will be presented with a wide range of employment
opportunities. We'll also contract-out many services. Retailers will derive
revenues from our faculty, students and market-housing residents and
their visiting families and friends. Given a multiplier, typically estimated
at 21/2times, the economic of SSU on the Squamish and B.C. economies
will be very significant.

What other benefits will accrue to the Squamish community?
Our presence will result in a library, bookstores, meeting places and
sports/recreation facilities, all of which will be available to the
community. Our presence, together with that of Capilano College-with
whom we will work closely-will attract new high tech and leading-edge
companies to the Squamish area.
What about SSU Services and Costs?
The site will be serviced with a bridge, sewers, wateri roads, etc., and
the costs will be recovered by the District fr0m.a. charge of $8,000 on
each of the 960 market-housing units sold.

Will this Project affect the taxes of Squamish msidents?
No, since the universit); is committed to pay for all the direct costs to
service the University Project. While the university will be tax exempt,
the addition of 960 residential units on this initial site will' add
substantially to the Squamish tax base and provide some excess funds
over expenditureh. Even the most pessimistic model indicates there will
be no increase in tax rates provided that offsite servicing costs are
within an $8,&/unit
assessment. .
/

..

Has there been an independent
assessment of the risks of the
project?
Yes, the. district of Squamish
commissioned KPMG, a major
worldwide accounting and
consulting firm, to undertake a
study of the financial implications
for the District. Their report
identifies a number of risks, all of
which are well understood. They do
not put the project or-the District in
jeopardy. They identify donations
and the land development program
(development costs and land sales)
as the key risks;

CAMPUS FINANCING &
DEVELOPMENT

A.

Q.

Amthererisk?
Yes, as a new venture there are
risks, but we believe our planning
recognizes these and deal with
them. Given the increas,e in the
land value due to zoning, the
financial risk is minimal, provided
we never need more cash than is
present in the value o f the
appreciating asset. The value of
zoned land will appreciate over
time as development progresses.

Q.

A.
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Dr. DavidW. Strangway
Founder, Sea to Slcy University Project

What are the projected construction
costs for t h e campus t o
accommodate the 1,200-student
University?
Our current financial model shows the university
, . being built
,phases.over ,15 to 20 years. A camErs for 1,200 students -wil
estimated $176 million. This will provide 'a-major boost to the local
economy. It will create many local jobs and,use of local materials. In
addition, the construction of 960 market-housing units will -bring further
economic growth.
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Has the use of a land asset to start a university been done before?
Yes, the Autonomous University of Guadalajara, Mexico, and the
University of the Pacific in California were established in this way. The
proponents of our Sea to Sky University project were involved with
Hampton Place at UBC, which proved to be a major money-maker for
the university. Buckingham University in the U.K. started with no
significant asset other than an early donation of fi million.

Can the required donations be raised?
Our donation plan calls for $22 million to be raised over the initial
years. Given the immense interest in this project, and the experience of
some of our team members, we fully expect this will be feasible. Since
the land is eventually projected to develop a surplus, we envision
converting the early donations to long-term scholarship endowments,
even further reducing any financial barrier to students. Seeking
donations will be most effectively done after the land acquisition,
zoning and chartering are complete.

Q

What will be the operating cost of the university and how will it
be covered?
In the first phase (400 students) the operating expense budget is
projected to be $18 million and at full build-out is projected to be $49
million. This cost' includes the pay-down of the residence construction
and the scholarship fund, but the bulk of the funds will be spent to hire
people and to 'operate the facilities.
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OUR PROPOSED SEA To
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Have we selected an architect and an architectural theme?
No,'at this stage we have developed extensive land use plans and
shared these at a number of public meetings. Once we have all the ~required zoning and development approvals, we will select an archited . .
'
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Q- Does the Project have charitable status?
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AND

Q.

How will the land sales program work?
Sea to Sky is purchasing 240 acres of presently unzoned land and is
seeking zoning approval in order to sell the land at residential market
value. In the first phase, we need to raise $29 million from the land.
Using conservative projections, this is very feasible.

Yes, the university project can issue charitable receipts.

/*

DEVELOPMENT OF MARKE

How will the capital costs of constructing the university campus
be met?
As in the public system, the cost'of the student 'residences will be
entirely covered by the fees paid by students. These will be selffinancing'over 25 years to 'be followed in due course by upgrading and
maintenance on a regular basis. The academic and recreational facilities
for the campus will be paid for by a combination of land sales from the
endowment market-housing component and from fundraising donations.
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Q. Will SSU operate as a for-profit
univenity?
A. No. We will be a not-for-profit,
private . institution like most similar
institutions around the world. Only a
very small number are established on a
for-profit basis.
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Q. Is them opposition to this model?
A. Yes. Largely from two groups.
Some student groups believe that
private universities are unacceptable.
They believe that university education
is a right, that there should be no
tuition, and that every member of
society should be allowed to
participate. Faculty associations and
unions are generally opposed, because
they believe that if universities are
funded by the province, there is
complete freedom in developing the
academic program. They believe that
university programs should not be
influenced by market forces.

Who will study at Sea to Sky University?
At full development, there will be 1,200 students. We plan that half will
come from Canada and half from elsewhere, thus our student body itself
will reflect our globalizing world.

Q.

What steps are we taking to ensure student recruitment?
We are developing a full recruiting plan for both Canadian and
international students, but many elements are already present in our
planning. We must be selective in attracting good students who want
this type of institution.
,
,

Q.

Why is SSU not focusing on more professional programs such as
business computing, education and others?
As the various disciplines become more complex and interrelated,
specialization is typically taking place at the graduate and post-graduate
level. This means that undergraduate programs should increasingly
focus on developing the broader skills needed today and to prepare
students for further specialized education and training.

A.

What will be SSU’s governance model?
With passage of provincial legislation, we will convert our Advisory
Board into a formal Board with the powers identified in the Act.
Similarly, we would at the same time convert our present distinguished
International Academic Advisory Board into a formal body, also with
powers identified in the Act. In addition, we will form an academic
council which will include distinguished international members and
others. This body would act much like a senate. The academic councils
would have a direct working relationship with the president, as at Royal
Roads University.

Q.
A.

Why such an emphasis on languages?
Canada has no university centre that has a strong focus on language as
for example is present in Monterey, California. To understand other
societies and other cultures, it is necessary to have access to language.
We plan a set of modern language laboratories and will be able to offer
a number of intensive language programs.

Q.
A.

Will we be able to attract outstanding faculty?
About half the teaching will be done by those recruited to Sea to Sky
on a continuing basis. These faculty will be recruited explicitly for their
interesbin teaching and for their ability to keep abreast of their steadilyevolving disciplines. Maintaining an active knowledge of their disciplines
will be expected of those recruited. While we plan a focus on teaching,
faculty will not be discouraged from pursuing research interests. The
other half of the teaching will be done by individuals willing and
prepared to teach individual blocks.

Q.
A.

How much will it cost a student to attend Sea to Sky University?
The projected cost is $3,ooo(Can) per block to cover tuition, room and
board or $go,ooo(Can) to complete a degree. This degree can be earned
in two*full calendar years. On the other hand, blocks of work (or other
activities such as intense athletic training) can be alternated with blocks
of study. This cost may appear high, but with a scholarship program, it
is comparable to what is paid for degree completion by foreign students
at BC‘s public universities and is quite similar to the cost at Trinity
Western University. It is significantly less than the cost of comparable
U .S. universities.

.

.

,

Why has SSU chosen the model of an undergraduate liberal arts and
science univenity?
This model is well established in other countries because it fills a very
important need. By focusing on teaching and learning at the
undergraduate level, we can create an excellent learning environment.
In the U.S., twice as many students from this type of background
proceed to graduate degrees as from research universities. This
undergraduate base provides excellent preparation for
subsequent specialization at the post-baccalaureate
level, both research and professional. The program will
have a focus on languages and the east-west-northLEGEW
south dialogue. We will work with the Squamish Nation
to incorporate their perspectives into SSU programs.

-

Will students be eligible for government-backed loans and
scholarships?
Student loans and scholarships can help to reduce financial barriers for
individual students. It seems appropriate that individual students
choosing to attend SSU should be as eligible as post-secondary
students elsewhere.

Q.
A.

LAND USE PLAN
Acre6

31Rc

What will be the student-faculty ratio?
The design of this institution is based on a studentfaculty ratio of about 10:i or less. This contrasts with
the typical 20:i or more found today in Canada’s public
system. With a focus on teaching at SSU, classes will
typically have about 15 students.

Why has SSU chosen the block model?
In the block model, students take one course at a time
lasting for a period of three weeks. This allows
students and faculty great flexibility in the design and
implementation of academic programs. The block
model is in use in a number of selective institutions in
the. lhited States and we can learn from their
. experience, particularly Colorado College. It has many
advantages, in allowing intense study of a subject, the
opportunity for field trips and ready access to study
abroad.

...
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Q.
A.

SEA 70 SKY UNIVERSITY ACADlEMIC OPERATIONS
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The campus will only be used 45 weeks/yr. in this model. Can it be used
for other purposes?
Yes, this will be an excellent venue for conferences and workshops and
perhaps as a host for institutes on contemporary topics.

A.

Q. Is there support for this model?
A. ’ Yes; th<re is’ ‘wide read- sdpport, and, in fact, the model ’is
flourishing in many countries and being initiated in many others,
both developed and developing, where previously there were no
private universities. Many institutions and their leaders are supportive.
Judging by the success of our open houses, the people of Squamish are
strongly supportive!
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Q.
A.

A. A number of countries that have not
allowed private universities in the past
are now allowing them to be
established, including many former
members of the Commonwealth and a
number of European countries. Ontario
and New Brunswick are now allowing
private universities, but ours could be
Canada’s first secular, private university.

Lnd thai ct’s invitation truly reflected the wishes of the
and bu le expressions of enthusiastic support we have
Defore 1 tional, business and community organizations,

How long will it take to complete a degree?
A student will need to complete 30 blocks to complete a degree. With
access to 15 blocks/year, a student could complete a degree in two
calendar years (conventional instruction hours at public universities 26
weeks x 4 years x 15 hours/week = 1,560 hours. SSU instruction hours:
30 blocks x 4 hrs/day x 15 days = 1,800 hours).

A.

Q. Are private univenities like SSU on
the increase?

ouncil members will pass these motions, just as
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“While we have no opposition to
the development of a downtown
wood chip facility we now know categorically it would have an effect on
us financially if it were in that location,” said Ufford.
“We now know it wouldn’t have
cancelled our project in Squamish, it
would certainly have hampered the
creation of a pilot campus downtown .”
The HSEF is now waiting to see the
outcome of G.B.A.’s application to
rezone its site to allow the chip facility; plans to immediately build the
facility were scrapped earlier this
month when financier Howe Sound
Pulp and Paper backed out.
In the meantime, the HSEF is working on satisfying conditions of sale
attached to 114 hectares southeast of
the Garibaldi Highlands. The HSEF
signed a $2-million purchase agreement with Merrill & Ring Sept. 5.
That land isn’t sufficient for the
complete university, which would
cost approximately $1 20 million and
house 1,200 students at completion.
Though financing is in place, the
HSEF wants to extend the deadline to
begin the Official Community Plan
and zoning amendment process from
March 1 to June 29.
Ufford met with council Feb. 20 to
discuss this and other matters relating
to the university.
“In order for us’to do the readings,
they have to submit the necessary
information,” Lonsdale said.
“The ball’s in their court.”

Men’s and youth soccer
! is back in Squamish

About 150 Squamish and Mountain District Girl Guides and
Squamish Scouts took to the streets of Squamish on Sunday for their
Hike for Hunger in support of the Squamish Food Bank.

Billy straight to trial
Direct indictment
.
granted in
- semors
assault case
4

.

BY IANJACQUES
Reporter

Twenty-six-year-old Brendan Dominic Billy will be going to trial a little
early than expected.
It was reported last week that the
former resident of Squamish accused
of sexually assaulting three seniors
Jan. 14 would be back in court Aug.
20 for a preliminary inquiry, but on
Thursday a new development in the
case changed things.
Crown counsel Trevor Cockfield
confirmed that they have been granted
permission from the deputy attorney
general to directly indict Billy, thus
bypassing the preliminary hearing.
“It’s.very rare to see something like

this granted direct indictment,”
Cockfield said.
“The nature of the case was a factor,
but because we’re before the courts, I
can’t comment any further.”
Cockfield said Crown counsel in
Squamish has sent all files pertaining
to the case to the B.C. Supreme Court
in Vancouver for review.
Cockfield hopes that a decision on a
trial date from the Supreme Court will
be made in the next month or so.
Billy was denied bail by a North
Vancouver judge Feb. 6, meaning he
will be in custody at least until a trial
is complete or a guilty plea entered.
The Lower Mainland resident faces
three charges of sexual assault, two
charges of assault with a weapon specifically a knife and a rolling pin
- and one count of uttering a threat.
Billy was arrested at the Manors
housing complex after police received
a pair of reports of sexual assaults.
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Squamish university plans set back - Pique Newsmagazine

JOIN OUR NEWSLETTER

Squamish university plans set back
Jun 20, 2002 9:00 PM By: Andrew Mitchell

Referendum on loan could delay the proposed opening of Canada’s rst private university
The government giveth, the people taketh away.
Two weeks after the Sea to Sky University received of cial status from the provincial government, including the ability to grant degrees, Squamish voters
pulled the rug out from under a proposed loan that will help the university cover the cost of off-site services.
On June 15, 1,516 Squamish District residents turned out to vote on a referendum over whether the district should provide the university with a $5 million
revolving line of credit for the construction of roads, sewers and other services.
In exchange for the loan the university would agree to repay the district $7.76 million over the next 20 year. Part of that money would come from the sale of
960 housing units built on the 1,000 acres of land – a residential concession made by council to help pay for the construction of the university.
The SSU agreed to pay back at least $500,000 of the loan each year once the school and residential area was completed.
Prior to the referendum, the district council and the university had disagreed over the gures and the elements of the construction plan. The district claimed
that the repayments would fall short of interest payments and other public works costs by approximately $1.7 million, leaving taxpayers on the hook for that
money. The SSU, represented as the Howe Sound Education Foundation, said the shortfall would be around $250,000 because the district overestimated
the amount of work required.
While the two sides were still arguing over which gures to use, the referendum on the loan authorization bylaw went ahead. The public voted 893 to 623
against the loan authorization bylaw.
While the turnout represents only 18 per cent of the eligible voters in Squamish, the District of Squamish stated in a release that it would not be borrowing
money to fund the off-site infrastructure the university requires.
"While the District of Squamish may not be borrowing funds to nance the off site infrastructure required to service the University Lands, we do look
forward to working with the Howe Sound Education Foundation and the timely opening of the university."
The referendum doesn’t derail the university plans but it could delay them.
According to project leader Peter Ufford, the scheduled opening of September 2004 could be pushed back.
According to Squamish District, the next step in the development process will be to conclude the construction nancing agreement, and the projects that the
district has already committed to funding. The district release also made it clear that the university has some work to do.
"We believe there are some challenges to be addressed by the Howe Sound Education Foundation including the University Business Plan and the ability of
the university to pay for the infrastructure to be undertaken in support of the project."
The total construction cost of the campus will be in the range of $120 million, including $80 million in capital construction, $20 million in market land
development and soft costs, and an additional $20 million in debt nancing. Approximately 500 acres of the land will be used by the university, and another
300 acres will be used for market housing to nance the project.
The campus will include academic and administration buildings, activity support facilities, and student/faculty/staff residences.
The decision to locate the private, secular and non-pro t university, the rst of its kind in Canada, was made in December of 1998. Whistler and Nelson
were also short-listed as candidates.
The school will serve between 800 and 1,200 undergraduate students, with 200 new students each year and a primary focus on the global community. Half
the students are expected to be domestic and half international.
Like the Aspen Institute in Colorado, the new university will offer short-course programs in areas such as public administration and business administration
through the Paci c Institute for Advanced Studies lectures. These will also be made available to the Squamish community.

Comments (0)
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Sea to Sky University housing land deal closes
News
Sylvie Paillard / Sta writer
JULY 22, 2005 01:00 AM

The rst homes of Squamish's new university neighbourhood should be under construction as early as September and
occupied by next winter.
The University Heights Development Corp. (UHDC) completed its purchase July 15 of the Sea to Sky Foundation's (SSF) rst
parcel of market-housing lands on the Sea to Sky University (SSU) Project lands. The 19-hectare (47-acre) site is located directly
west of the SSU campus and immediately south of the newly constructed Mashiter Creek Bridge, which will soon be open.
At full build-out, University Heights will include up to 200 town homes and single-family homes, said Douglas Day, President &
CEO of UHDC. Phase 1 will include 51 single-family lots plus ve duplex lots of 10 town homes with an anticipated construction
start of September 2005 for occupancy in the winter of 2005-06. Each town home will be approximately 2,200 sq. ft.
SSF President and CEO Peter U ord thanked the District of Squamish for creating an O cial Community Plan (OCP) that made
the deal possible.
"As is well known, one of the compelling reasons why we established the $150 million SSU Project in Squamish was because of
safeguards in the O cial Community Plan that preclude the inclusion of additional large block market-housing lands until the
local population reaches 20,000 people," said U ord. "This provides us with a vital window of opportunity to sell our markethousing lands, whose revenues are integral to our campus construction program. We thank Mayor Ian Sutherland and his
District Council for their ongoing support of the existing OCP principles."
UHDC is a joint venture undertaking between two real estate development rms: Squamish-based First Cambridge Capital Inc.,
whose principal, Douglas R. Day, is the largest developer of single family homes in the Sea to Sky Corridor, and the Holborn
Group of Vancouver, whose projects currently owned or under development in Whistler, Vancouver and Richmond total in
excess of $750 million, the latest being an Arthur Erickson hotel-residential skyscraper in downtown Vancouver.
"The decision to invest in the District of Squamish and this project was an easy one," said Joo Kim Tiah, a Director of Holborn
Group. "This site in particular has breathtaking views, great access, a new university as a neighbour, wonderful amenities, and,
most of all, a concept supported by the Mayor, Council and District sta . Squamish's untapped potential is as evident to us as
it should be to its existing or future residents, and we will be looking to invest more in this community should the opportunity
arise."
Day's company made its initial move into Squamish when the rm bought all the available lots at Ravens Plateau. Day is
currently developing homes in the subdivision at the top of Westway Avenue in Valleycli e and he said he intends to make the
University Heights homes "pioneering models of sustainable community development" by using innovations such as
geothermal heating and air-conditioning.
"Mr. Tiah and I together look forward to establishing a University Heights development of distinctly-beautiful residences that
take full advantage of our physical setting adjoining the state-of-the-art SSU campus, and o er unparalleled views of the
surrounding mountains and Howe Sound," he said.
spaillard@squamishchief.com

https://www.squamishchief.com/news/local-news/sea-to-sky-university-housing-land-deal-closes-1.1104305
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lasses are over . Its Friday
afternoon and there are a few
ours of daylight left. Hike
the Chief or head up to Whistler?
Such difficult decisions could confront students at a proposed
" Squamish University. " For now,
construction of the private institution has been postponed, but if the
project ever reaches fruition, it
could change the face of Canadian
post-secondary education.
The plan by former UBC president David Strangway to build
Canada's first private, secular university in Squamish has created
controversy. And as more details
about both the timing and the
direction of the project are
revealed, concerns have arisen.
Some believe that having a private university competing with
the public post-secondary system
will unleash a flood of imitators;
that the project some have
dubbed "Squamish U" is just a
gateway to a two-tiered Canadian
university system in which wealth
will be directly tied to the quality
of education . Some are just wondering if Squamish U will ever
actually be built
Despite all this, the controversy over Squamish U boils down to
two main points : first did former
UBC officials now involved in the
project work on it while they were
still paid employees at UBC?
Second, how heavily would the
Squamish university affect UBC
in the areas of funding, student
recruitment, and competition for
faculty?
August of last year,
Strangway wrote of private universities
in his business plan:
n
'It is clearly time for this movement to start in Canada. The current project, two years in the planning, is part of the world movement '
Despite some degree of public
concern, there has only been one
official complaint filed regarding
the proposed university . The
Alma Mater Society (AMS), UBC 's
student society, filed a conflict of
interest complaint with the BC
Ombudsman in April of 1999,
alleging that Strangway, along
with UBC officials Peter Ufford
and his brother Mark Ufford,
were in breach of UBC's conflict
of interest guidelines by receiving
UBC renumeration while working
on the private project (UBC' s
Policy 97 states that even "the
appearance of conflict of interest
must be avoided .") The
Ombudsman's office confirmed it
has been investigating the com
plaint but doesn't know when its
report will be completed.
Strangway did not return calls
for this story, and former UBC
Vice-President of External Affairs
Peter Ufford refused all comment
when reached.
It is known that both Strangway
and Peter Ufford were paid by UBC
while working on the Squamish
project—UBC financial statements
show that Strangway and Peter
Ufford claimed $10,814 and
$10,636 respectively in expenses
from UBC during the 1998-99 fiscal year, even though both were
away from UBC on paid administrative leave during that year.

I

Paula Martin, UBC director of public affairs, would not discuss the
expenses, citing privacy concerns.
UBC has examined at least one
aspect of the alleged conflict of
interest—in December 1997, Les
Peterson, the conflict commissioner for UBC Properties Inc.,
prepared for UBC President
Martha Piper a three-page review
of Peter Ufford ' s plans . UBC
claims Peterson found no conflict,
but has refused all media
requests to release the report,
claiming this would breach
Ufford' s privacy.
AMS Coordinator of External
Affairs Nathan Allen claims that
Piper has repeatedly cited the
Peterson review when faced with
AMS questions over Peter
Ufford's involvement The AMS,
however, has expressed little faith
in this response, as evidenced by
their complaint, in which it states,
"we are sceptical that this review
was carried out in an appropriate
manner, and that it covered all
three of the officers in question.
And even if it did, the University
cannot through the actions of the
Board or its officers, violate the
University Act . .the University has
done nothing to protect the public
and student interest"
Questions have also been
raised concerning when exactly
former UBC president David
Strangway first conceived of this
private, secular, but "non-profit'
university to be built in
Squamish . Recently uncovered
information seems to indicate
that while he was still serving as
president of UBC, Strangway
founded a company that eventually appeared in a promotion of the
Squamish project
Four months before he left
UBC, on April 2, 1997, Strangway
registered a numbered company
(539947 BC Ltd .) at the Registrar
of Companies . In September
1997, the company was renamed
Emeritus Endeavours Ltd ., with
Strangway as president, his wife
Alice as secretary-treasurer, and
they as the only directors.
Emeritus Endeavours Ltd . is the
heading on a letter Strangway
wrote in February 1999 to the BC
Ministry of Advanced Education
to promote his private university
plan.
In -the letter, addressed to
Advanced Education Deputy
Minister Gerry Armstrong and
obtained under the Freedom of
Information (FOI) Act, Strangway
writes : 'Following your suggestion, we will work with you to
establish the most effective legislation and will plan to have draft
proposals in front of you over the
next six months . We would expect
to have formal legislation
approved by the time of the sitting
in the spring of 2000, probably in
the form of a separate Act'
But next to this paragraph,
Armstrong wrote, This is not
how I remembered it '
A month later, Armstrong
wrote a 'clarification" to
Strangway. "I indicated at our [Jan.
28, 1999] meeting that new legislation would be the most feasible
of the possible options for you to
pursue . . .[but] it will first be necessary that the Ministry receive your
proposal, with the required government review and Cabinet deci-
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ate university?
But atwhat cost?

A priv

.sion making process to follow .'
The project was first
announced by Strangway in a
V ancouver Sun story on July 14,
1997— but a year ago Strangway
told the Ubyssey that he worked
for UBC "full time" until his UBC
term expired at the end of July.
Despite all this, Steve Crombie,
UBC' s former head of public
affairs and now a spokesperson for
the Squamish project said the UBC
student complaints "are just hot
air, and it's based on their own selfinterest It's really quite amusing. '
While the Emeritus letter in
question appears to be lobbying
for the private university,
Crombie said that Emeritus
Endeavors Ltd. is not the driving
force behind the Squamish project, but was set up as a consulting
firm by Strangway to manage his
wide variety of affairs, such as his
role as salmon treaty negotiator
. CHRIS NUTrALLand his work as president of the DIAMOND DAVE: former UBC President David Strangway
Canada Foundation for SMITH/UBYSSEY FILE PHOTO
versity project was thrown into paid an average of $100,000.
Innovation (CFI).
After Strangway began his proEmeritus Endeavors Ltd . is limbo in December when Amon
also distinct from the Howe Sound Lands Ltd . abruptly withdrew its ject, UBC administration also set
Educational Foundation (HSEF), land offer. Another land donor is up a $500,000 Faculty Retention
Fund, which the UBC Faculty
which is the non-profit society that currently being sought
As well, the funding plans for Association said would pay to
Strangway created to establish the
the university have shifted. keep professors at UBC who
Squamish based university.
Strangway hopes that the HSEF Strangway's original plan was to might want to move to Squamish
board will have its first meeting finance the university only by or elsewhere.
Crombie claims the HSEF has
early this year, and it seems to market housing built upon donathave already tried to address the ed land. Thus, wrote Strangway in received more than 50 calls from
spectre of possible conflict of inter- 1998, there would be no dona- interested professors, some of
est charges ; one of its agenda tions 'that could otherwise have them from UBC . Crombie said
Strangway has been meeting with
items is: "Conflict of interest policy gone to UBC . "
Since then, Crombie concedes, UBC' s academic vice-presidents,
to assure there is no personal benthe donor policy had to change but that there are no plans as yet
efit to the principals ."
because of funding needs: to allow UBC professors to "moonut Strangway is not the only Strangway has already received light' at Squamish
one whose activities are $20 million in donation pledges
in Victoria, the
under scrutiny. After his to date (as a contingency fund to
project's political future
year of administrative leave, Peter ensure construction will be comeanwhile'unclear.
remains
Ufford returned to UBC in May pleted) . Strangway wrote 'We
Last May, Okanagan East
1999 only to announce his resig- have projected $31 .62 million of
nation less than three months fundraising in the first 5 years . It Liberal MLA John Weisbeck
wrote
the Ministry of Advanced
later, effective December 31 . On is expected that this will be in the
January 3, he then took on a four- form of cash donations and busi- Education, asking for information on "How to establish a primonth appointment as Squamish ness partnerships ."
The shift in funding policy wor- vate university . ' In reply, a
project leader . He will handle the
private university's finances, ries some at UBC—in the conflict Ministry note outlined the three
administration, and search for a of interest complaint, AMS Policy options : a private member ' s
Analyst Desmond Rodenbour bill, the establishment of a prinew location.
Meanwhile, the
Ubyssey said that such donors could have vate institution with no legislation, or an affiliation agreement
reported in A pril 1999 that Mark helped UBC instead.
with existing universities in
Ufford, Peter's brother and a fullthe realm of public funding, Canada or elsewhere.
time employee in UBC's A thletics
Last month, Weisbeck told the
Strangway has said that he will
department has been working on
seek
no government subsidies Ubyssey, "I support this project
n
the project while still working for
because it serves an important
A thletics and being paid over at all.
But Bill Bruneau, former head niche,' and that he might sponsor
$80,000 per year. Neither Mark
Ufford nor UBC A thletic Director of the Canadian Association of a private member's bill to make it
Bob Philip returned calls for this University Teachers (CAUT), dis- happen if necessary. He said he
agrees—he has written that the was speaking only for himself, not
story.
Last August 24, Strangway donation and re-zoning of any the Liberal party, and that he has
wrote to James Tiampo, the head land Squamish U would receive never spoken to Strangway.
Bob Plecas, a former top BC
of Amon Lands Ltd ., the company amounts to a public subsidy in
that had pledged to donate the itself, both in the loss of potential government bureaucrat who
land for the project, saying that tax on the land itself and in the Strangway hired as his 'legislative
Squamish city council had increase of the land's property advisor,' wrote to Strangway last
'pledged $80,000 for the purpose value. He has also claimed that August 19 : "I believe the provinof managing and expediting the there are seven other possible cial government will recognise
project This funding will be avail- kinds of public subsidies. the great benefits of the private
able as of October 1, 1999, and Crombie has responded that this university for British Columbia
and will, therefore, pass the reqwill permit the engagement of claim is 'a lot of crap .'
Although the CAUT passed a uisite legislation .'
Mark Ufford, fee and expenses,
But whether Squamish U will
on a 3 day/week basis as Project resolution last November conManager-Development as of that demning private universities in ever get off the ground is still
unsure,
and opinion on the proCanada,
Bruneau
predicts
their
date . ' Last week, Squamish
mayor Corinne Lonsdale said the advent is inevitable . 'It will hap- ject is divided. Some among
plan to hire Mark Ufford has been pen, in one form or another, " he UBC's faculty expressed strong
opposition . When asked about
put on hold until the project is said.
The AMS also complained that Strangway's university, UBC
more firmly established.
the Squamish university would Board of Governors rep and socie Squamish group had compete with UBC, among others, ology professor Patricia Marchak
oped to break ground on to hire teachers . The Squamish burst out laughing and said, "I
New Year ' s Eve, but the uni- plan calls for 100 faculty to be hope they lose their shirts .' v
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